
 

 

LADY WITH A HAT 

 

 
 
 

Head: 
 
1- 6sc in a magic ring =6 
2- inc, sc1, rep 3 x =9 
3- (inc in next 2sc), sc2, inc1, sc1, inc1, sc2 =13 
4- sc1, (inc in next 2sc), sc3, inc1, sc3, inc1, sc3 =17 
5- sc2, (inc in next 2sc), sc5, inc1, sc3, inc1, sc3 =21 
6- sc3, (inc in next 2sc), sc6, inc1, sc5, inc1, sc3 =25 
7- sc4, (inc in next 2sc), sc8, (inc in next 2sc), sc3, (inc in next 2sc), sc4 =31 
8- sc5, (inc in next 2sc), sc10,(inc in next 2sc), sc5, (inc in next 2sc), sc5 =37 
9- sc6, 2sctog, sc13, (inc in next 2sc), sc5, (inc in next 2sc), sc7 =40 



 

 

10- sc4, 2sctog, sc1, 2sctog, sc17, (inc in next 2sc), sc13 =39 
11- sc2, 2sctog, 3sctog, 2sctog, sc30 =35 
12- sc35 =35 
13- sc2, 3sctog, sc30 =33 
14- sc1, 2sctog, sc30 =32 
15- sc1, 2sctog, sc9, (2sctog x 6), sc8.=25 
16- 2sctog, sc6, (2sctog, x5), sc3, 2sctog =17 
17- (2sctog, x3), sc2, 2sctog, sc3, 2sctog =11, stuff 
18- 2sctog, rep to the end, fasten off. 
 

  back of head 

 front of head 

 
  



 

 

Neck : 
 
1- pick up 10 sc on the back of the head (see pictures),  
2-6- sc10 =10 
7-  inc1, sc9.=11 
8-10- sc11 =11 
Stuff firmly, do not fasten 
 

 
 

 
 

  



 

 

Shoulders: 
Stuff during work 
1-  Starting at the middle of the back (insert your marker): 2sc, ch9, turn 8sc 

in the ch, 5sc (on the neck), ch9, turn 8sc in the ch, 2sc  
2-  2sc,(in front part of loop : 7sc,1 inc, turn and work the back side of loop, 1 

inc,7sc=18), 5sc (neck), ( as per first shoulder in front part of loop : 7sc, 
1inc,turn and work in the back side of loop, 1inc, 7sc =18) 2sc =45 

3-6-  sc45.=45 
7- sc10, 2sctog, sc21, 2sctog, sc10 =43 
8-  sc43 =43 
9- sc9, 2sctog, sc21, 2sctog, sc9 =41 
10- sc5, ch1, (skip 8sc,) sc14, ch1, (skip 8sc,) 6sc =27 
 

Body  
11- sc10, inc1, (inc3, in next sc,) inc1, sc1, (inc3, in next sc,) inc1,sc10.=45 
12-13-  sc45.=45 
14-  (change color if you make the black dress) 2sctog, sc33 =34 
15-  2sctog, sc32 =33 
16-  sc33 =33 
17- sc9, 2sctog, 3sctog, 2sctog, sc1, 2sctog, 3sctog, 2sctog, sc9 =25 
18- 2sctog, sc23 =24 
19- sc4, 2sctog, rep 4x =20 
20-22- sc20 =20 
23- sc3, 2sctog,rep 4x =16 
24-34- sc16 =16 
 

  
this how the body should look at this point 
 
35- sc3, inc, sc8, inc, sc3.=18 
36- sc4, inc, sc8, inc, sc4 =20 
37- sc4, inc, sc10, inc, sc4 =22 



 

 

38- sc4, inc, sc6, here we start shaping , move your marker 
39- sc5, inc, sc2, inc, sc1, inc, sc2, inc, sc1, inc, sc2, inc, sc4 =29 
40- sc6, (inc, sc3,)rep 4x, inc, sc6 =34 
41-42- sc34 =34 
43- sc8, inc, sc3, inc, sc8, inc, sc3, inc, sc8 =38 
44-53- sc38 =38 
54- sc13, 2sctog, sc8, 2sctog, sc13 =36 
55-56- sc36 =36 
57- sc14, 2sctog, sc4, 2sctog, sc14 =34 
58- sc34 =34 
59- sc9, ( 2sctog,sc3,) rep 3x, 2sctog, sc8 =30 
60-62- sc30 =30 
63- sc8, ( 2sctog,sc2,) rep 3x, 2sctog, sc8 =26 
64-78- sc26 =26 
79- sc6, 2sctog, sc10, 2sctog, sc6 =24 
80-81- sc24 =24 
82- sc5, 2sctog, sc10, 2sctog, sc5 =22 
83- sc22.=22 
84- sc5, 2sctog, sc8, 2sctog, sc5 =20 
85- sc20 =20 
86- sc4, 2sctog, sc8, 2sctog, sc4.=18 
87- sc18 =18 
88- sc4, 2sctog, sc6, 2sctog, sc4 =16 
89-92- sc16.=16 
93- (sc3, inc) rep 4x =20 
94- (sc3, inc) rep 5x =25 
95- (sc4, inc) rep 5x =30 
96- (sc4, inc) rep 5x =36 
97-99- sc36 =36 
100- (sc5, inc) rep 6x =42 
101-103- sc42 =42 
104- (sc6, inc) rep 6x =48 
105-107- sc48 =48 
108- (sc7, inc) rep 6x.=54 
109- sc54 =54 
110- (sc8, inc) rep 6x.=60 
111- sc60 =60 
112- (sc9, inc) rep 6x.=66 
113- sc66 =66 
114- (sc10, inc) rep 6x.=72 
115- sc72 =72 
116- (sc11, inc) rep 6x.=78 
117- sc78 =78 

 



 

 

Bottom of the dress (white short dress) 
118- (sc12, inc) rep 6x =84 
119- (sc13, inc) rep 6x =90 
120- (sc14, inc) rep 6x =96 
121- (sc15, inc) rep 6x =102 
122- (sc16, inc) rep 6x =108 
123- (sc17, inc) rep 6x =117 
124- (sc18, inc) rep 6x =120 
125- (sc9, inc) rep 12x =132 
126- (sc10, inc) rep 12x =144 

127-128- sc144 =144 
 
Now we work the dress frill : 
129- (sc1, ch5, sc1,) rep 72x  
130- (sc1, ch7,) rep 72x  
131- (sc1, ch9,) rep 72x  
Change for black color  
132- (1 treble crochet, ch3, 1 treble crochet, skip 1sc, from row 128, ch3.) x 72 
 



 

 

Frill (see diagram) would be better if all the RLS will be one point, they are all 
attached to the 128th series. Layers of ruffles go outside-in, those lower frill – black 
 

 
 
Bottom of dress (Black long dress) 
118 (sc12, inc,) rep 6x = 84 
119 (sc13, inc,) rep 6x = 90 
120 (sc14, inc,) rep 6x = 96 
121 (sc15, inc,) rep 6x = 102 
122 (sc16, inc,) rep 6x = 108 
123 (sc17, inc,) rep 6x = 117 
124 (sc18, inc,) rep 6x = 120 
125 ch 51, (turn sc50 in chain) continue on rnd (sc9, inc) rep12x = 232 

126 sc50, 3 sc in next stitch, sc49, (sc10, inc) rep 12x = 246 

127 sc50, inc in next 3sc, sc193 = 249 

128 sc249 = 249 

129 sc50, (inc, sc1) rep 6x, sc193 =252 

130 sc252 =252 

131 (inc, sc1,) rep 126x =378 

132 inc in each stich, at the end of row 132 you should have=756 

 
Change color to white : 
133 3 sc in each stich =2268 
Cut thread, weave in end 

 
  

Rnd 130 



 

 

Hat black or white: 
1-6sc in magic ring =6 
2-inc1, ,rep.=12 
3-( sc1,inc,)rep 6x.=18 
4-(sc5,inc,)rep 3x.=21 
5-(sc6,inc,)rep 3x.=24 
6-(sc3,inc)rep 6x.=30 
7-10-sc30.=30 
11-(sc4,inc,)rep 6x.=36 
12-(sc2,inc,)rep 12x.=48 
13-(sc5,inc,)rep 8x.=56 
14-(sc6,inc,)rep 8x.=64 
15-(sc7,inc,)rep 8x.=72  
16-(sc8,inc,)rep 8x.=80 
17-(sc9,inc,)rep 8x.=88  
18-(sc13,inc,)rep 6x, sc4.=94 
19-sc4,(inc,sc14,)rep 6x.=100 
20-(inc,sc15,)rep 6x, sc3.=107 
21-sc12,inc,sc94.=108 
22-(sc17,inc,)rep 6x.=114 
23-(sc18,inc,)rep 6x.=120 
24-sc120.=120 
25-(sc19,inc,)rep 6x.=126 
26-sc126.=126 
27-(sc20,inc,)rep 6x.=132 
28-sc132.=132 
29-(sc21,inc,)rep 6x.=138 
30-sc138.=138 
 

Harms black or white: 
Join under shoulder on free stitches, work in rounds 
1- sc7 
2-4 sc7 
5-6 sc6 
7-14 sc5 
15 inc1, sc2, inc1 sc1=7 
16 17-sc7    
18 2sctog, sc5 =6 
19 sc6 
20 2sctog, sc4 =5 
21-25 sc5 
26- inc4, sc1=9 
27-30 sc9 
Fold the wire in an eyelet, cut off excess 



 

 

31 2sctog, sc3, 2sctog, sc2=7 
32-33 sc7 
34 2sctog x3, sc1 
 
 

Modeling breasts buttocks and legs: 
 
Follow pictures 
 

          

 
             

 
            

 



 

 

  

 
Stitches with small stitches through his legs (between the legs) to the knee. Strongly not con-
tractible, denoting little relief 

 
 

 
Similar small stitches for fingers. Pull strongly. You can go a few times. 

 
The lips 

 
 



 

 

 
 

Here you are  
 

Translation Sabler 
(Finalization Galiotte) 


